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KT15 Commercial Series: Bifold Door Track & Hardware
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MAXIMUM DOOR WEIGHT: 120 lbs (55 kg) per bi-fold door (2 leafs) 

MIN & MAX DOOR THICK-
NESS: 3/4” (19mm) to 1-3/4” (44.45mm)

MAXIMUM CAPACITY: Max leaf width = 24” (609mm). Max door height = 96” (2834mm). For door leafs over 18” (457mm) wide and or 
over 33 lbs (15 kg) in weight, bottom guiding system must be used.

VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT: 1/4” (6mm)

TRACK: Extruded aluminum, mill finish.

HANGER / PIVOTS: Steel carrier, plated, 4 nylon wheels, ball bearing. Pivots are steel and nylon.

OPTIONS: KT20 extruded aluminum floor channel, with KT120 steel plate, nylon swivel guide

HARDWARE KITS: KT15KIT-2L for 2 leaf application KT15HANGER (1 ea), KT15PIVOT (1 ea) top and bottom pivots, KT189 (1 ea) knob, 
KT155 (1 ea) wrench, installation sheet plus all screws.

NOTE: For multiple leafs folding to one side use one KT15KIT-2L for the first 2 leafs and for each additional 2 leafs add 
one KT15HANGER & one KT189 bifold door knob.
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